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Descriptive Inventory

FA 744  LINCOLN Days Festival – Hodgenville, Kentucky

1 box. 3 folders. 4 items. 2008. Photocopies and digital files.

SC2012.179.145

COLLECTION NOTE

This collection contains the audio recording of an interview conducted by Bob Gates with historian Mac Trumbo about the Lincoln Days Festival held annually in LaRue County, Kentucky. Also discussed is the highly popularized log splitting contest that takes place at the festival. The collection includes photographs taken along with the interview.

The interview (saved in the WKU Sound Archives) and all photographs (saved in the VLM) are in digital format.

SHELF LIST

BOX 1  TRUMBO, Mac Interview  2008  4 items

Folder 1  Inventory  1 item

Folder 2  Photograph thumbnails  2008  2 items

Folder 3  Interview with Mac Trumbo by Bob Gates  2008  1 item

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA  LINCOLN Days Festival -  2008
744  Hodgenville, Kentucky

This collection contains the audio recording of an interview conducted by Bob Gates with historian Mac Trumbo about the Lincoln Days Festival held annually in LaRue County, Kentucky. 1 box. 3 folders. 4 items. Photocopies and digital files.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Folk festivals – LaRue County
Gates, Robert J., b. 1956 (Interviewer)
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865 – Relating to
Log splitting – Relating to
Trumbo, Mac (Informant)
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